**Richardson Beach**

**Description**

The bathhouse and water connection at Richardson’s Beach would be further improved. The intent is to continue to improve this natural and rocky beach area and heritage building.

**Recommended improvements:**
- Site Improvements
- Improved access to beach / water’s edge
- Concrete steps / access into water
- Concrete swim deck
- Shoreline improvements
- Lookout at end of Emily Street
- Relocate parking lot to street edge

**Project Risks and Challenges:**
- Coordination with community/stakeholders
- Coordination CRCA/DFO
- Dynamic nature of the shoreline must be considered in the design and engineering of the structures

**Details**

- **size / area**: 0.35 ha
- **ownership**: City of Kingston
- **project partners**: Kingston Heritage
- **estimated budget**: $1,340,000
- **priority ranking**: 1/137
- **associated initiatives**: 4.11 Macdonald Park